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The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is committed to working 

with future generations to create a sustainable society.
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“The Hyundai Motor Group has grown into a global auto company thanks to the wholehearted 

support of the Korean people. As a means of repaying their love and affection, I have thought deeply 

about helping all those who are marginalized and do not benefit from the growth of the country. 

I wish to build a strong ladder of hope by providing education to those in need. 

I want to ensure that our younger generations never lose sight of their dreams.”

-

Founder   Chung Mong-Koo

A Better Future for Everyone’s Happiness

Honorary Chairman Chung Mong-Koo of Hyundai Motor Group is a 

warmhearted, selfless leader who values people above all else. 

Being considerate of others and having a good personality is his priority.  

He cherishes everyone that he meets in his life. By pursuing future-oriented 

challenge and innovation, Honorary Chairman Chung has led the growth 

and development of the global automobile industry.

Since its foundation in November 2007, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo 

Foundation has engaged in diverse social contributions in accordance with the 

management philosophy of its founder, namely, to make a significant contribution 

to the country and society through business activities. 

Out of respect for the aims of our founder, we are striving to foster future leaders. 

Excellent talents selected from Korea and eight other ASEAN countries receive 

support for their academic work and research to enable them to keep working 

hard on fulfilling their dreams. Young entrepreneurs are encouraged to solve 

social issues with their innovative ideas. Cultural artists of the next-generation are 

sponsored to reach beyond Korea and bring K-culture to the global stage. 

In every corner of our society, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation 

instils hope in the future generation, opening up channels for the realization of 

their dreams. 

The CSR philosophy of Honorary Chairman Chung Mong-Koo starts with 

strengthening the basics. The site and quality are these basics. Based on the 

founder’s strong belief in the importance of discovering and fostering future 

leaders, we disclose and resolve the issues facing marginalized people who exist 

in the shadows, and help to promote change and the development of our society 

towards a more sustainable future. 

Just as the founder walked the right path while appreciating the basics, 

so we are committed to taking the initiative in cultivating talented people who 

will become the future of Korea and the center of a sustainable society. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is dedicated to creating a better 

future for everyone’s happiness.

Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation

INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION

Since 2020, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation has been pursuing three platform projects 

as part of its new direction to become a ‘global foundation that leads social change and innovation’. 

These are a talent platform to develop and produce future leaders of society, a space platform where 

future generations actively communicate and cooperate, and a knowledge platform for finding 

and studying innovation solutions to global social problems. 

Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship is a leading talent platform project whose goal is the 

development of future leaders and talented youths who will become the foundation for national growth. 

For 5 years starting from 2021, the project will sponsor the education of 1,100 future leaders and talents 

in 6 areas, of global, future industries, international cooperation, social innovation, arts and culture, and 

social integration. 

The space platform called the OnDream Society which features environment-friendly design and operates 

under the concept of community space where future generations can communicate, was established in 

the Page Myeongdong Building which sits in front of Myeongdong Cathedral. It constitutes a community 

platform for addressing environment-related social issues and a space that will house eco-friendly social 

venture-backed companies. 

The knowledge platform seeks to identify innovative research for tackling social issues that affect the 

whole world, then develop practical solutions that will contribute to the resolution of the issues, and work 

with the public on addressing some of the major issues expected in future societies and their solutions 

through the Future Knowledge Forum. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation has been growing step by step, implementing its vision 

of becoming a ‘global foundation that leads social change and innovation’. What’s more, according to the 

founder’s wish that the organization should get actively involved in the lives of disadvantaged people and 

other community members in need due to hardships, and provide a strong ladder of dreams and hope for 

them, we have introduced social contribution programs that make sure no one is left behind in our society. 

Our OnDream Love of Country Scholarship Program provides financial support to children of police officers 

and firefighters who are killed or suffer debilitating injury in the line of duty. We provide medical care 

expense support to sick children of low-income families, and our OnDream School sends teams of teachers 

to remote farming, mountain and fishing villages.

Going forward, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation will continue to make every effort to 

create a sustainable society for future generations. Above all, we will always stay true to our mission in 

earnest as a reliable foundation that is trusted by society and loved by the public. 

 Thank you. 

“The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation has been fully committed to its mission to 

create a sustainable society together with the next generation.”

-

Chairperson of the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation  Kwon O-Kyu
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INTRODUCTION

Social WelfareArts and Culture

Provide a ladder of hope 
with education and 

medical support

Narrow the cultural gap by 
spreading arts and culture 

in daily life

Talent Platform Space Platform Knowledge Platform

KEY PROGRAMS

Philanthropy 
Heritage

VISION

Contributions to
Humankind and Society

Build a knowledge 
sharing ecosystem 
to prepare future 

society

Operate a space for 
cooperating and 

communicating with 
future leaders

Foster future 
leaders for a 
sustainable 

society

Future 
Innovation 
Platforms
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2009~2021
Total Cumulative 
Number of Beneficiaries

41

5,166

2009~2021
Total Cumulative 
Expenditure

71

5,704

156
46,010

395

76,891

172

94,858

167

101,920

176

104,530

190

101,608

205

104,247

221

96,324

212

93,695

180

77,554

Unit: people

’19’10 ’11 ’12 ’13 ’14 ’15 ’16 ’17 ’20’18 ’21 ’19’10 ’11 ’12 ’13 ’14 ’15 ’16 ’17 ’20’18 ’21

Unit: KRW 100 million 

2,207 
KRW 100 million

910,795
people

Expenditure in 2021 
(KRW 100 million)

Number of Beneficiaries in 2021 
(people)

70.5
6.5

1,800

102.5

Philanthropy
Heritage

Others

Others

Future Innovation 
Platforms

74,810
944Philanthropy 

Heritage

Future Innovation 
Platforms

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

’09

21

’09

2,288

Future Innovation Platforms

- Talent: KRW 9,540 million

- Space: KRW 710 million

Philanthropy Heritage

- Social Welfare: KRW 5,460 million 

- Arts and Culture: KRW 1,590 million

Future Innovation Platforms

- Talent: 944 people

Philanthropy Heritage

- Education: 5,134 people

- Medical Care: 31,782 people

- Arts and Culture: 37,894 people

Others: KRW 650 million Others: 1,800 people
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Chairperson Kwon O-Kyu
Former) Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance and Economy
Incumbent) Visiting Professor at the KAIST Graduate School of 
Finance

Vice 
Chairperson

Han Seong-Kwon

Former) HR Director and Head of the Leadership Development 
Center, Hyundai Motor Group 
Incumbent) Vice President of the Korean Operations 
Research and Management Science Society (KORMS)

Trustee

Chung Nam-Sik
Former) President at the Yonsei University Health System
Incumbent) Director of the Philmedis Doctor’s Office 

Kim Won-Yong

Former) Professor at the Department of Digital and Media, 
Ewha Womans University 
Incumbent) Director of the Future Society Research Institute of 
KIM & CHANG Law Firm

Kang Sue-Jin
Former) Principal Dancer of the Stuttgart Ballet
Incumbent) Artistic Director of the Korean National Ballet

Auditor Kim Kap-Soon
Former) Chairman of the Korean Academic Society of Taxation 
Incumbent) Professor at the Dongguk Business School

Advisory 
Board

Kim Tae-Jin
Incumbent) Professor at the Korea University Graduate School  
of Law

Shin Hyun-Sang
Incumbent) Professor at the Hanyang University Business 
School, Head of the Collective Impact Center 

Lee Sang-Myung
Incumbent) Professor at the Department of Business 
Administration, Hanyang University

Lee Sun-Chul
Incumbent) CEO of the Potato Flower Studio,
Adjunct Professor at the Yonsei University, Kookmin University, 
Kyung Hee Cyber University

Cho Sang-Mi
Incumbent) Professor at the Department of Social Welfare & 
Social Economy Cooperative Course, Ewha Womans University,
Head of the Korea Public Agency for Social Service

Choe U-Zong
Incumbent) Professor at the Department of Composition, 
College of Music Seoul National University

Kim Kyung-Il
Incumbent) Professor at the Department of Psychology of 
Ajou University

The Board of Trustees and Auditor

Social Contribution Committee

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation, together with experts, seeks directions to become 

a future innovation platforms and lays the groundwork to build our philanthropy heritage.

Our foundation continuously develops our programs with the Social Contribution Committee. 

ORGANIZATION

INTRODUCTION

In 2021, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation reorganized its scholarship program 
and renamed it the ‘Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship’. After successfully launching 
the ‘Future Knowledge Forum’, the foundation established the ‘OnDream Society’ space in order 
to unite the dreams and knowledge of various members of our society.

We are involved in the development of leaders of society who could solve the social problems 
of the future, we help the underprivileged members of our society with various cultural, artistic, 
and welfare programs, and we will stay true in earnest to our social contribution mantle as a 
global foundation that leads social change and innovation. 

2021 ISSUES
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12

02  Opening of 

elementary student 
classes at the 
OnDream Elementary 
School

06   Launching ceremony for the 

OnDream Mobile Hospital ‘Mobile 
CT (computed tomography) bus’ 
service

07    Opening the OnDream Global 

Academy spring semester for  
5th Group (~Jul. 16) 

 
13  Scholarship certificate award 

ceremony after selection of 
the OnDream Love of Country 
Scholarship recipients

31  Auditions to select the recipients 

of the OnDream Arts and Culture 
Scholarship (~Jun. 3)

01   OnDream Davinci School 

orientation for the 18th Group

02  2021 Hyundai Motor  

Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship 
certificate award ceremony 

03  OnDream YES (Youth Entering 

Society) Self-reliance 
Improvement Workshop 
(Southern area)

24  Online Seminar at OnDream 

Healing Camp for Children 
with Diabetes (Seoul St. Mary’s 
Hospital) 

28  H-OnDream Startup Ground C 

selected 3 teams  
(Collective Environment Action)

 *  Sheco X Hyundai Motor Company, 
Iomtek X Hyundai Rotem,  
Root Energy X Hyundai Motor Securities 
& Hyundai Engineering 

30  OnDream Camp for Muscular 

Dystrophy (SNU Hospital) 

18   OnDream Davinci School on-site activities 

during winter break (~Jan. 29)

25  OnDream Global Scholarship students 

award ceremony 

  Rudimentary learning and in-depth 
training (online) of OnDream Teacher 
Training for Creativity Education (~Jan. 29)

04  The 1st Hyundai Motor  

Chung Mong-Koo Foundation 
Future Knowledge Forum

18  Activity Presentation 

Ceremony of the OnDream 
Davinci School during winter 
break

27  OnDream YES (Youth Entering 

Society) orientation for the 
3rd Group

27    H-OnDream Startup Ground Impact Day

30    OnDream Global Academy hosted 

completion ceremony for the 4th Group 
and entrance ceremony for the 5th Group 

04  OnDream Ensemble 

<Chamber music series 1-3> 
(Seoul Arts Center Recital 
Hall, Inchoon Art Hall)  
(Sep. 4 / Sep. 16~17) 

10  Opening of the OnDream 

Global Academy fall 
semester for 5th Group  
(Sep. 10~Nov. 19)

  OnDream Global Scholarship 

students award ceremony 

12  OnDream Ensemble Concert  

(Chamber Hall, Sejong Center for  
the Performing Arts)

13  Launched OnDream Future Generation’s 

Hope Medical Service Self-Help Program 
for children suffering from chronic kidney 
disease (SNU Hospital) (Nov. 13, 20, 27)

17   H-OnDream Startup Ground  

Final Impact Day

20  OnDream Contactless Seminar on 

osteogenesis imperfecta (SNU Hospital)

24  OnDream Contactless Healing Camp for 

children (Severance Hospital)

10  H-OnDream Startup Ground B  

selected 5 teams  
(Business Accelerating) 

 *   CAST, NUTRI INDUSTRY,  
JOINANDJOIN, LBS tech, HOBBYFUL

20  Activity Presentation Ceremony of the 

OnDream Davinci School 18th Group

21  Live broadcast of the Art Village Project 

<Gyechon Classical Music Festival>  
(Naver TV, ~Aug. 22)

 *  Held online (Art Village TV, Sep. 5~Oct. 6)

24  OnDream Day Camp for autistic 

children  
(SNU Hospital, ~Dec. 3, Total 7 times)

01   Online broadcast of the Art Village Project 

<Hue (Healing) Concert_Gyechon/Dongpyeonje> 
(Oct.~Dec.)

02  Live broadcast of the Art Village Project 

<Dongpyeonje Gukak Festival>  
(Naver TV, ~Oct. 3)

 * Held online (Art Village TV, Oct. 18~Nov. 17)

20  Selection of OnDream Society sponsoring 

companies

 * 60Hertz, RightRoute, 4EN, TREAD&GROOVE

30  OnDream YES (Youth Entering Society)  

Self-reliance Improvement Workshop  
(Seoul region, ~Oct. 31)

03    Showcasing of ‘A Gift from Rang 

Rang Star’, a creative musical from 
Gyeongsangbuk-do Province

  (Dongrakkwan Hall, Gyeongsangbuk-
do Provincial Government)

04   OnDream Contactless Seminar on 

myelodysplastic syndrome  
(SNU Hospital)

09  2021 Final Chapter: ‘OnDream Story 

Told Together’ (end of year ceremony 
for partner agencies)

 
10  10th anniversary ceremony of the 

OnDream Elementary School  

11   OnDream YES (Youth Entering Society) 

year-end workshop (which included 
the year-end ceremony for the 3rd 
Group)

14   The foundation was given the  

‘Art Sponsor of the Year Awards’  
from the Arts Council Korea  
(Ministerial commendation). 

20  OnDream Ensemble master class 

(Violinist Clara-Jumi Kang)

24  OnDream Global Scholarship 

students award ceremony 

29   OnDream Davinci School orientation 

for the 19th Group

12  Art Village Project Master 

Series - Kim Mae-Ja’s  
<Deep Summer> 
performance (~Jun. 13)

25  The 1st half OnDream 

Global Scholarship students 
award ceremony

The 1st Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo 

Foundation Future Knowledge Forum OnDream Mobile Hospital OnDream Davinci School 

Art Village Project OnDream Ensemble Concert Final Impact Day

2021 ACTIVITIES

2021 ISSUES
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2021 ISSUES

Mini Interview

Han Jae-Min, cellist and scholarship recipient 

I received financial support as a recipient of the OnDream Arts and Culture Scholarship, but I feel I learned 
more from the OnDream Ensemble. I hadn't had many opportunities to perform with an orchestra before, 
but in the OnDream Ensemble, each part received musical training and mentoring from a professor.   
Many musicians say they want to comfort and heal people with music and I am no exception. When I meet 
the audience through music, I feel glad that I majored in music. I want to become a musician who can 
express my true feelings, and will continue to work hard and study until I reach the level that I set for myself.

OnDream Arts and Culture 
Scholarship

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation provides scholarships and career 
path programs to middle & high schoolers and college students who are studying 
classical music, Gukak (Korean traditional music), and dance. They are selected 
through arts and culture talent auditions. 
 
In 2021, the recipients of the foundation’s arts and culture scholarship achieved 
notable feats despite events such as international competitions being canceled or 
delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Some of the artistic promising talents who 
are showing their potential with the support of the foundation include Han Jae-
Min, who is the youngest winner at the George Enescu International Concours and 
the 3rd Prize winner at the Geneva International Concours in the cello competition, 
Wee Jae-Won who won the 2nd prize at the George Enescu International Concours 
in the violin competition, and Kwon Young-Ju who won the Grand Prize at the Korea 
International Contemporary Dance Competition. These youth are building their 
careers as proud fellows of the foundation.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship was started to educate talented 
people capable of contributing to the advancement of human society and has 
become the flagship talent platform program of the foundation. When the program 
was started in 2011, separate scholarships were given in rudimentary studies and 
arts and culture fields for the development of promising and young leaders and 
talents, but in 2021, the foundation made the decision to consolidate the different 
programs and relaunched the program under the new name, the Hyundai Motor 
Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship.

For the next five years, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship will foster 
1,100 people in six domains: global, future industries, international cooperation, 
social innovation, arts and culture, and social integration. We provide scholarships 
to outperforming students and career path programs, through which the students 
are given the opportunity to grow into global leaders and which function as a 
talent platform for the development of next-generation leaders through fellowship 
strengthening, continuous exchanges, and sponsorships. 

We sponsor the career growths of 
next generation artists who can promote 
the cultural influence and brand power of 
Korea on the global stage.

1,100people

6 domains

40people

(20 middle & high schoolers/  

20 college students) 

3 domains

(classical music / Gukak (Korean 

traditional music) / dance)

2021  
HIGHLIGHTS

Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo 
Scholarship

We foster next generation opinion leaders 
who will work on the global stage.

Development of 
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H-OnDream Startup 
Ground

Mini Interview

Kim Mi-Jin, Purple W CEO 

Founded in January 2018, Purple W is a platform that connects companies looking for 
talents with career-minded women who have work experiences. We chose the brand name 
WECONNECT when launching our platform service because the word suggests that we 
connect two parties. Using the office hour/consulting program offered by the H-OnDream 
Startup Ground, we introduce talents to fellow companies. In the long-term, our goal is to 
become a career-building platform for women who work at startups. 

By sharing the dreams of young, 
promising entrepreneurs and 
social enterprises, we provide and 
distribute new values to our society.

OnDream Society

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation hosted the H-OnDream 
Social Enterprise Startup Audition for the past 10 years as a program for 
identifying and supporting social enterprises. But the foundation wanted 
a program with a greater social impact, and so in 2021, the program was 
relaunched as the H-OnDream Startup Ground. In the past, participating 
companies were limited to social enterprises, but the program has been 
expanded to include impact startups that seek to tackle social issues 
with innovation-driven business models. Now startups from more diverse 
sectors like the environment, energy, and health care can participate. 

H-OnDream Startup Ground offers support that is custom-tailored to each 
track through specialization. The ‘H-OnDream A (Adaptive Incubating)’ is 
a strong foundation-building program for budding entrepreneurs who are 
preparing or running startup(s) that are not older than 3 years. The ‘H-OnDream 
B (Business Accelerating)’ program is for startups with annual revenues 
of more than KRW 100 million that are seeking accelerated growth. The 
‘H-OnDream C (Collective Environment Action)’ is a project-based program 
that strives to resolve environmental problems through Hyundai Motor Group 
and Open Innovation. To create an active fertile ground where more impact 
startups are able to take shape and prosper, the H-OnDream Startup Ground 
and our foundation works together to broaden the base of the domestic 
startup ecosystem. With this aim, we have set the goals of investing KRW 100 
billion, incubating 250 startups, and creating 6,000 jobs by 2027. 

6F  Impact Space

A space where H-OnDream 
fellow companies explore 
solutions for sustainable 
environments 

1F  Community Space

A complex cultural space where 
anyone can come and create 
social impact together 

266 
socioeconomic enterprises

      incubated 

4,588 social jobs created 

Thinking Together
Learning Together
Creating Together

The foundation launched OnDream Society, an offline space serving as a 
social impact platform, on April 21, 2022. As a social impact space for resolving 
environmental problems and developing future leaders and talents, the OnDream 
Society is the first facility launched that reflects the foundation’s commitment to a 
sustainable future under the foundation’s slogan “A Sustainable Future for All.”

The OnDream Society consists of 2 spaces, a complex cultural space called 
‘Community Space’ where anyone can come and create social impact together by 
sharing knowledge and experiences and discussing creative ideas and an office 
space called ‘Impact Space’ where around 260 fellow companies create synergies 
together. Through OnDream Society, people can share their opinions and ideas, 
learn together and tackle social issues through creative activities and we plan to 
build the OnDream Society into the country’s leading social impact platform. 

2021 ISSUES

(2012~2021)
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We share with the public the pleasure of enjoying 
emotionally stirring artistic and cultural performances.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation hosts various educational 
programs and side events, and with the cooperation of village residents, works in 
earnest to promote regional cultures and the enjoyment of cultural events in our 
daily lives. For example, it hosted the Gyechon Classical Music Festival in the town 
of Gyechon, Bangrim-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do Province. In the 
town of Dongpyeonje in Woonbong-eup, Namwon-si, Jeollabuk-do Province, it 
hosted the Dongpyeonje Gukak Festival. 

In 2021, the 7th Gyechon Classical Music Festival was held over two days from 
August 21 to 22 and the 7th Dongpyeongje Gukak Festival was held from October 2 to 
3. These events were non-contact events that were broadcast live on Naver TV, so 
that all the citizens, already disheartened by the perpetuated COVID-19 pandemic, 
can have their spirits lifted by the festival atmosphere. In the future, through the 
Art Village Project, we will continue to revitalize and uplift local communities by 
linking together the cultural resources and art of the region and connecting local 
resources, culture, and people. 

Art Village Project

We unveil a happy future for our children by focusing on resolving 
the educational divide affecting elementary school students living in 
underprivileged areas like farming, mountain and fishing villages.

OnDream School

The OnDream School has been committed to supporting the balanced 
development of the mind, body, knowledge, and personality among children. For 
example, since 2012, it has been operating numerous educational programs aimed 
at improving the creative convergence and creative artistic skills of students from 
farming, mountain and fishing villages where educational opportunities are usually 
in short supply. 

In 2021, the foundation operated an after-school program called ‘Elementary 
School’ in which professional lecturers would visit schools to teach subjects like 
career exploration, maker education, culture, arts and other subjects with few 
routes to learning. During school vacations, undergraduate and graduate students 
selected by the foundation use their know-how and skills to provide creative 
training to elementary school students in Davinci School. 

Achievements on 
the 10th anniversary of 
the OnDream School 
(Elementary School)

4.7% 

Future competency index increased

KRW 41.4 billion worth of 

social value was created 
(estimation of educational cost)

The 7th Gyechon  

Classical Music Festival
Aug. 21~22, 2021

The 7th Dongpyeonje  

Gukak Festival
Oct. 2~3, 2021

2021 ISSUES
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2021 AWARDS

2021 ISSUES

On December 14, 2021, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation was 
awarded the top honors at the 2021 Art Sponsor of the Year Awards and a 
commendation from the Minister of Culture, Sports and Tourism, in recognition 
of our social contribution activities in the arts and culture fields. 

Since 2009, the year the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation started 
the arts and culture programs, the foundation has invested a total of KRW 42.4 
billion into the program and 205,245 people have benefited from the program. 
Two programs in particular have emerged as the signature leading programs 
of the foundation. The OnDream Arts and Culture Scholarship program selects 
outperforming young talents in the arts and culture fields and awards them with 
scholarships, invites them to join the OnDream Ensemble, and also supports 
them financially when they want to develop their careers abroad. The Art Village 
Project promotes regional cultures and the enjoyment of cultural events in our 
daily lives. We will stay committed to our concerted efforts to create a better 
world where beautiful arts and culture can flourish for all to have fair access and 
educational opportunities. 

Top Honors at 
the 2021 Art Sponsor of 
the Year Awards 

In December 2021, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation was given 
a commendation by the Minister of the Interior and Safety in appreciation of our 
efforts to improve the wellbeing and treatment of firefighters (and their families) 
who dedicated themselves to combating fire disasters.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation runs a scholarship support 
program called the ‘OnDream Love of Country Scholarship’ for the children of 
firefighters and police officers who are killed or seriously injured while on duty. 
The program was started out of the need to commemorate the dedication and 
sacrifice of those who risk their own lives for the safety of the country and out 
of the sense of duty in that we as a society ought to take care of their children. 
For the past 10 years since 2012, the foundation has given scholarships to 1,500 
students amounting to a total of KRW 1.9 billion. 

Minister of the Interior and 
Safety Commendation for 
Improving the Treatment of 
Firefighters

In October 2021, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation was awarded 
the top honors in the non-profit enterprise category at the 11th Korea SNS Awards 
2021. Hosted by the Korea Association for Social Contents Development, each 
year the Korea SNS Awards evaluates the utilization of social media operated 
by enterprises and public agencies and selects the top performers as award 
recipients. It is considered to be one of the country’s most prestigious awards. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation was praised for the superior 
quality of its social media contents which are custom-tailored to reflect the 
characteristics of the channel (i.e. Instagram, blogs, YouTube, etc.) through which 
the contents are sent, and secondly, for the ease of communication on social 
media platforms. In particular, the video contents are very accessible and the 
quality of design is top-notch. With the acceptance of this award, we promise to 
keep up our continued efforts in earnest to provide content of high quality that 
attracts more participation and consensus. 

Top Honors at 
the 11th Korea 
SNS Awards 2021
(Non-Profit Enterprise 
Category)
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 UN SDGs 

Our platforms for innovation are 
connecting dreams 

with tomorrow's industries.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is 
building platforms for future innovation that 

connect talent with talent and the world.
 

Focused on fostering a sustainable society, 
our platforms provide opportunities for students and

young people to become global leaders, 
come together to share ideas, 

and gain insights that will prepare them for the future.

Total Beneficiaries 
(people)

944

Total Expenditure 
(KRW 100 million)

 102.5
Talent 

Platform 
Knowledge 

Platform
Space 

Platform 

CONNECTING
DREAMS.
CONNECTING
INSIGHTS.

Future Innovation Platforms
Hyundai Motor
Chung Mong-Koo Foundation
Annual Report 2021



Hyundai Motor 
Chung Mong-Koo 
Scholarship

The foundation is dedicated to supporting the careers of next-generation leaders who will 
drive social change and innovation toward building a sustainable future. Hyundai Motor 
Group Honorary Chairman Chung Mong-Koo, who established the foundation, firmly holds 
the belief that when it comes to talent development, ‘talent sourcing is the key to national 
competitiveness’. So, to better reflect this philosophy, the existing scholarship program 
was reorganized in 2021 as the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Scholarship. For the next 
5 years, the foundation will sponsor the education expenses of 1,100 young talents culled 
from 6 domains (i.e. global, future industries, international cooperation, social innovation, 
arts and culture, and social integration). 

We will continue to expand the eligibility criteria of program beneficiaries as well as the 
areas of talent development. For example, we will introduce custom-tailored support that 
matches the development cycle of the scholarship recipients and modify the program 
to better reflect the changing times and the attributes for an ideal talent to possess. In 
this manner, we will establish ourselves as a leading public foundation at the forefront of 
developing leaders who are able to inspire Korea’s future generations. 

We help the next generation realize their dreams with
a wider world view and future possibilities. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is 
creating a platform on which domestic and international talents can progress 

with a solid leap towards the next stage of growth.
 We shall strengthen our talent development program,

 so that the dreams of future generations will lead to expanding 
their world view and future possibilities.

Talent Platform

Global
Scholarships for graduate 
students (master’s degree & 
PhD) from 8 ASEAN countries

Social Innovation
Development of young, 
promising entrepreneurs & 
social venture enterprises

Future Industries
Scholarships for graduate 
students in the engineering 
disciplines 

Arts and Culture
Scholarships for students 
majoring in classical music, 
Gukak (Korean traditional music) 
and dance

International Cooperation
Training of students seeking 
a career with international 
organizations

Social Integration
Scholarships for North Korean 
defectors, multi-cultural 
families and the youth segment 
preparing for independent life

6 Major Domains of Talent Development 
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This is a global scholarship program that selects graduate students (master’s, PhDs) 
from 8 ASEAN countries and awards them with scholarships to come to South Korea for 
further studies. The students can choose one of the following domains for their studies: 
management/economics, future industries in engineering, Korean language and Korean 
studies, or public policy-making. Through partnerships with six domestic universities, 
the program contributes to the mutual advancement of South Korea and ASEAN and 
cultivating next generation opinion leaders who can play active roles on the global stage. 
To this end, the program provides settlement support expenses and expenses for attending 
international academic conferences, so that students can focus on their studies and 
research and deliver results in the international arena. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Global Scholarship will continue its sponsorship 
and exchanges in the ASEAN region and financially support the development of promising 
ASEAN talents, so they will eventually play important roles on the global stage. 

Overview of Content

·  Eligibility: 8 ASEAN countries Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, 
Cambodia

·  Cooperation institutions:  
[Regular graduate schools] Seoul National University, Korea University, Yonsei University, Hanyang 
University, KAIST  
[Government employees] KDI School of Public Policy and Management, KAIST College of Business

·  Key Benefits: Scholarship package consists of full tuition each semester and KRW 12 million per year as 
study support allowance, a one-time settlement allowance of KRW 2.5 million, and a one-time graduation 
bonus of KRW 1 million, scholarships for publication in internationally renowned academic journals and 
attending international academic conferences

Hyundai Motor 
Chung Mong-Koo 
Global 
Scholarship

OnDream 
Future 
Technology 
Scholarship

The OnDream Future Technology Scholarship program supports and develops future leaders 
in science and technology who can become the pioneers of the 4th Industrial Revolution. 
The program provides scholarships to undergraduate and graduate students who study 
artificial intelligence information technology, bio-health, and new and renewable energy. 
We also provide rewards to global scholarship recipients with outperforming academic 
merits, support for academic exchanges and networking between domestic and foreign 
scholarship recipients, as well as participation in international academic competitions. 

Through OnDream Impact, our growth support package and fellowship program for 
scholarship recipients, we are going to continue our development of young talents for 
future industries and build a systemized growth program for global leaders. 

Overview of Content 

·  Scholarship package consists of full tuition fee coverage each semester and KRW 3.6 million per year as 
study support allowance

·  Scholarships for publication in internationally renowned academic journals and attending international 
academic conferences

·  Networking programs run by the foundation for scholarship students such as the OnDream Scholarship 
Student Summer Camp, OnDream graduation ceremony, and OnDream Friends

PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries (people)

314

Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

26.0 

Beneficiaries (people)

208
Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

27.9
Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

208 27.9
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OnDream 
Arts and Culture 
Scholarship

OnDream 
Global 
Academy

This program supports and develops next-generation global leaders who have a passion for 
and are capable of tackling international issues. It provides special education to youths who 
want to work for international organizations and international NGOs. The program instills a 
global mind and feel for what the field is like through lectures given by people who work for 
international organizations and well-respected accomplished speakers and visits to major 
institutions that shape international order in politics and economies. 

In 2021, despite the COVID-19 situation, a record number of 11 graduates of the academy 
found jobs with international organizations and NGOs. In the future, with a systemized 
educational program that nurtures balanced international perspectives and expertise, we 
will make every effort in earnest to help talented individuals enter the global stage to work 
on international issues like SDGs. 

Overview of Content

·  Step-by-step educational program, full scholarships, and early settlement allowance for students who get 
a job at an international organization

· Partner: Ilmin International Relations Institute of Korea University

PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries (people)

30

Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

4.0

The OnDream Arts and Culture Scholarship program selects promising and young leaders 
and talents in the arts and culture field from among middle & high school or college students 
and provides them with scholarships and systemized training. Through the program, the 
foundation supports and develops talents in the arts and culture fields who will become the 
future leaders of Korea’s arts and culture community and play active roles in the global arena. 

In 2021, several of the foundation’s scholarship recipients achieved notable feats in domestic 
and international competitions. Han Jae-Min was the youngest winner of the cello competition 
at the George Enescu International Concours held in Romania and the 3rd prize winner of 
the cello competition at the Geneva International Concours. Wee Jae-Won was the 2nd prize 
winner of the violin competition at the George Enescu International Concours and Shin Kyung-
Sik was the top prize winner of the viola competition at the Johannes Brahms Concours. 
Park Sang-Hyuk was awarded the top honors in the cello category at the Shinhan Music 
Awards and Min Se-Yeon was the bronze medal winner at the Junior division of the Valentina 
Kozlova International Ballet Competition. Kwon Young-Ju won the Grand Prize at the Korea 
International Contemporary Dance Competition and Kim Min-Jin was the 2nd place winner at 
the Seoul Ballet Competition. These recipients of our arts and culture scholarships are leaving 
their mark and raising the bar with shining accomplishments in their respective fields.

Overview of Content

· Middle school and high school students: KRW 4 million per semester
· Undergraduates: Full tuition per semester, KRW 1.8 million to support learning
·  Expense support of KRW 2.5 million per year to perform at international competitions,  

global outperforming scholarships given to students who win a prize
·  Scholarships of KRW 2.5~5 million per semester to cover tuition fees for students who receive admissions 

to overseas colleges and universities
·  Opportunity to receive lessons from top musicians, perform in front of a large audience, and other types of 

OnDream Ensemble support

Beneficiaries (people)

209
Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

11.0
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Together with Hyundai Motor Group, we provide support to impact startups that solve social 
problems with innovative business models and technologies. Selected startups are put into 
one of three tracks: A (Incubating), B (Accelerating), and C (Environment Project). For each 
track, fellowship business platform services are provided to the startups that include funds 
for operating the business, investor recommendations, and consulting services. 

In 2021, the foundation enhanced the program and rebranded it as the H-OnDream Startup 
Ground. The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation will continue to build a healthy 
socioeconomic ecosystem by mentoring and developing young, promising entrepreneurs 
and impact startups that can rectify complex social problems and pave the way toward a 
sustainable future.

Overview of Content 

· H-OnDream A (Adaptive Incubating): 21 teams selected, up to KRW 40 million in funds for each team
·  H-OnDream B (Business Accelerating): 5 teams selected, up to KRW 100 million in funds for each team
·  H-OnDream C (Collective Environment Action): 3 teams selected, up to KRW 200 million in funds for each team
·  5H programs (H: Officehour, H: Consulting, H: Class, H: Leadership, H: Expert) operation,  

Impact Day, Final Impact Day

H-OnDream 
Startup Ground

PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

140 24.4

Teams selected for the 2021 H-OnDream Startup Ground

A

REPLACE
Regeneration of idle spaces like 
old houses and travel services to 
small and medium-sized cities (e. g. 
Hanok Café in Gyeongsangbuk-do, 
Mungyeong-si, Hwasuheon)

9AND
A commerce platform for 
cultural product contents, 
based on trends in art 
consumption

ALFRED
Upcycling using coffee 
grounds. Sand for 
discarding cat litter

BEARUN
Professional education and 
employment services for athletes 
at the twilight of their careers that 
take into consideration the career 
projectory of athletes

DELLO
Environment-friendly creative 
teaching aid for teaching, healing, 
and playing using corrugated 
cardboard and bolt nuts

WI.PLAT
An intelligent leak 
management system that 
utilizes IoT, AI, and cloud 
technologies

WADDLE
Voice-based mobile 
shopping platform for the 
visually impaired and the 
elderly

NINEWATT
Building and community 
energy reduction solution 
that uses big data analysis

JOINANDJOIN
Develops food that are  
low-sugar and vegetarian using 
food technologies. Operates a 
dessert brand developed with its 
food technologies

EMOTIV
Digital game treatment for  
the people who are emotionally 
and psychologically vulnerable, 
such as ADHD and autism 
sufferers

DOLBOMDREAM
An air-injected vest that 
provides a sense of stability 
when worn by people with 
developmental disabilities

CORNERSTONE T&M
Gluten-free material made 
from green banana that can be 
used as a substitute for flour 
(business cooperation with a 
farm in the Philippines)

KANGSTERS
Smart home fitness 
equipment and contents 
for wheelchair users

MEDIPAL
A non-contact platform for 
managing chronic diseases that 
connects chronically disease 
patients with out-of-work nurses

PURPLE W
A job information platform that 
matches early social startups 
with out-of-work women 
looking for employment

TENNIS LAB
Tennis-related service platform 
that creates jobs for tennis 
players who had to retire or cut 
short their careers early

BRONINE
Through free voltage ‘VolKit’, 
environmental waste materials 
like unused chargers sitting idle 
at home can be reduced

GAEROMANJOK
Premium pet dog food made by 
a grandmother with 40 years of 
home-making experience

TREAD&GROOVE
Upcycling of discarded 
tires for making outsoles 
and shoes

60HERTZ
Output power estimation 
technology for solar and wind 
power generation resources and 
virtual power plant software 

GURU E&T
Smart forest management 
solution that uses seed ball 
and tree planting drones

B

CAST CO., LTD.
A company that specializes 
in environment-friendly 
sterilization using oxygen

JOINANDJOIN
Develops food that is  
low-sugar and vegetarian using 
food technologies. Operates a 
dessert brand developed with its 
food technologies

HOBBYFUL
Online hobby platform whose 
goal is increasing the income 
of artists and creating jobs for 
homeless people

NUTRI INDUSTRY
Insect-based solution 
for the recycling of 
food wastes

LBS TECH
A company that develops a smart city 
platform that improves accessibility 
and movement of people with 
disabilities in smart city environments

C

SHECO
:  Hyundai Motor Company, 

Hyundai Production  
Tech Team 3

IOMTEK
:  Hyundai Rotem, 

Steel Equipment 
Business Team

ROOT ENERGY
:  Hyundai Motor Securities, 

Alternative Finance Team & 
Hyundai Engineering Private 
Equity Development Team

A Incubating   B Accelerating   C Environment Projects
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Overview of Content 

· 1st Floor:  Community Space
   Space where social impact is created by ordinary citizens meeting together to share their knowledge and 

experiences for a sustainable future

   Major Programs: ONSO ESG COLLEGE, ONSO EXPERIENCE (experiential program), ONSO ART (art exhibition), etc. 

· 6th Floor:  Impact Space
   Impact space where environment-friendly social ventures explore sustainable solutions to environmental 
problems

 Fellow Teams:   60Hertz - A virtual renewable energy power plant (i.e. power output estimation and
operating S/W development) RightRoute - Development of high-function recycled material using recycled 
separator film from discarded rechargeable batteries 4EN - Production and sale of oak mushroom using 
coffee grounds for use in making artificial leather TREAD&GROOVE - Manufacture of fashion goods using 
upcycled waste tire 

OnDream 
Society

OnDream Society serving as a social impact platform aims to co-create a sustainable future 
with impact startups and young generation, especially focusing on environmental issues.  
The Community Space on the 1st floor is a complex cultural space for information-sharing 
and communication with the public. The Impact Space on the 6th floor is used as an office 
space where impact can be created with environment-friendly social ventures. 

In this space, people will meet with other people in order to cooperate and learn from each 
other. By “Thinking Together, Learning Together, and Creating Together,” people will find 
solutions to social problems one by one.

Number of Visitors (people)
As of Jul. 29, 2022 

We resolve social problems through the exchange of ideas,  
learning together, and creative activities. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation opened the OnDream Society,
the social impact platform for a sustainable future.

Through this space, future talents and social ventures will present solutions
for rectifying some of the prevailing environmental and 

social problems of our times.

Space Platform

21,344
Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

22.0
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Through the environment impact conference OnDream Society Week, experts in space, 
economy, business, design, and the youth segment from the MZ generation discuss the 
topic of  ‘sustainability’ and present a blueprint for the future. 

OnDream Society Week 2022 was held in a dual offline and online format during a 3-day 
period from April 21 to 23, 2022. Under the theme of “A Sustainable Future for All”, the event 
was held as an occasion for communication and experiencing, and featured exhibitions and 
lectures by renowned speakers from different fields. Through OnDream Society Week, the 
foundation shall play the role of telling the direction and position that the next generation 
should march towards. 

Overview of Content 

·  Lecture: Lectures by experts like Professor Yoo Hyun-Joon, YouTube creator Syuka, Dr. Hong Su-Yeol

·  Exhibition: Media art (Artists Choi Jong-Bum, Kim Sun-Hee, Shin Byeong-Gon) and  
Project ‘New Rock’ (Artist Chang Han-Na)

· Workshop: Lantern making using garbage from the sea, Repair Cafe by Enlighten

OnDream 
Society Week

PROGRAMS

Cumulative Views of YouTube 
Live Streaming (views) 
As of Jul. 29, 2022 

Pre-registration of Lecture 
(people)

23,515 1,233

Workshop Participants 
(people)

214 A Sustainable 
Future for All
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Hyundai Motor 
Chung Mong-Koo 
Foundation
Future Knowledge 
Forum

This is a public forum that teaches people how to lead their lives and where to navigate 
them. The 2nd forum on February 17, 2022, featured lectures by six experts from fields such 
as psychology, literature, mathematics, and philosophy. The topic of discussion was entitled 
“How Choice Changes the World” and the forum was broadcast live on YouTube and Naver 
TV in a webinar format. Through insights and visions derived from the lectures, the forum 
shall continue to function as a venue for finding the right direction in our lives and building 
the courage to choose the right direction.

Overview of Content 

Session Speaker Lecture topic 

1
Kim Kyung-Il 
(Professor, Dept. of Psychology, Ajou University)

What is a meant by a good choice?

2
 Shin Ji-Young (Professor, Dept. of Korean Language 
and Literature, Korea University)

How would you call short sleeves in 
Korean: Banpal or Bansomae?

3
Kim Sang-Hyun (Professor, School of Mathematics, 
Korea Institute for Advanced Study)

Can we trust the decisions made by 
machines?

4
Choi Set-Byol (Professor, Dept. of Sociology, 
Ewha Womans University)

The reason the MZ generation is raving 
about MBTI

5
Jeon Joong-Hwan (Professor, Humanitas College, 
Kyung Hee University)

People think after they make a choice 

6
Kim Heon (Professor, Institute of Humanities, 
Seoul National University) 

What kind of country do you want to 
live in?

We create and share knowledge and insights 
for a sustainable future.

Through the Future Knowledge Forum, 
the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation disseminates the wisdom and
insights of scholars and develops the capability to gain insights into the future. 

For a sustainable society, we shall establish a knowledge-sharing ecosystem
in which knowledge and information are acquired, 

accumulated, and disseminated.

Knowledge Platform

Expenditure 
(KRW 100 million)

2.8

Cumulative Views of 
YouTube Live Streaming 
(Views) As of Jul. 26, 2022 

126,190
No. of Concurrent Users 
(People)

2,240
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Our heritage of philanthropy is 
creating avenues of hope that 

connect with happiness.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is 
bringing society a step closer together 

as it brings OnDream values closer to life.
 

Focused on fostering avenues of hope, 
we are committed to bringing the arts and culture to daily life,

ensuring every child gets an education, 
and providing medical care to those in need.

Total Beneficiaries 
(people)

74,810

Total Expenditure 
(KRW 100 million)

70.5

 UN SDGs 

Arts and Culture  Social Welfare

CONNECTING 
HOPE.
CONNECTING
HAPPINESS.

Philanthropy Heritage
Hyundai Motor
Chung Mong-Koo Foundation
Annual Report 2021



Art Village 
Project

This is an arts and culture project held in Gyechon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do 
Province and the town of Dongpyeonje in Namwon-si, Jeollabuk-do Province. By combining 
the cultural resources in regional towns with artistic performances of various genres, we 
are revitalizing the local communities in regional provinces and giving residents in the 
provinces the chance to enjoy emotionally stirring cultural performances and artistic work 
in their daily lives. 

In August of 2021, the Gyechon Classical Music Festival held in Gyechon, Gangwon-do 
Province was live-streamed online. In October, the 7th Dongpyeonje Gukak Festival was 
also streamed online from the town of Dongpyeonje in Jeollabuk-do province. To people 
in the provinces and the national audience, we delivered a message of compassion and 
encouragement along with the value of art, in the midst of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
which had left the public in poor spirits. The Art Village Project will become a platform for 
even more extensive sharing of artistic and cultural values with the public, and we at this 
foundation will proudly and diligently act as the bridge that connects local communities, 
people and the arts through the creation of beautiful arts and culture towns. 

Overview of Content 

· Gyechon town: Gyechon Classical Music Festival, master class, Gyechon town cultural classroom
· Dongpyeonje town: Dongpyeonje Gukak Festival, a folk song-oriented class for town’s people

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

37,214 14.0 

We turn into reality a world where everyone can enjoy arts and culture 
together in their daily lives. 

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation runs a broad range of  
social contribution programs so that all members of society can enjoy and take part in 

emotionally stirring cultural performances and artistic work in their daily lives.  
Through the programs, the foundation is dedicated to promoting arts and culture  
in local regions and sharing the values of artistic and cultural works by expanding  

the opportunities to attend and engage in performances and concerts. 

Arts and Culture
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OnDream 
Ensemble

Created in 2014 by the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation, the OnDream 
Ensemble is a program for scholarship students in middle & high schools and college 
students who are studying classical music. Lessons taught by some of Korea’s leading 
musicians, as well as ensemble activities, musical talent-enhancing education, while 
participation in international competitions are some of the benefits that await the 
individuals who are selected for the ensemble. 

With the future talents of the classical music world, the foundation held the 2021 OnDream 
Ensemble Concert at the Chamber Hall of the Sejong Center for the Performing Arts. The 
chamber music performed at the concert was a beautiful blending of different musical 
instruments and included some of the most renowned compositions such as Czerny’s 
chamber music, Haydn’s oratorio The Creation, and Piazzolla’s Four Seasons of Buenos 
Aires. The concert was live-streamed through the foundation’s YouTube channel, so that a 
broader audience could enjoy the culturally enriching performance. 

Overview of Content 

·  Sep. 4/ 16~17: OnDream Ensemble Chamber Music Series (Recital Hall, Inchoon Art Hall, Seoul Arts Center) 
· Nov. 12: OnDream Ensemble Concert (Chamber Hall, Sejong Center for the Performing Arts)

PROGRAMS

OnDream 
Arts Class

Teacher Training for 
Creativity Education

The OnDream Arts Class is a global educational training program that integrates the 
teaching techniques and tools used in the arts fields into general subject classes that are 
still taught based on theories. We are building the foundation that will enable elementary 
and middle school teachers to adopt the program directly in their classrooms by providing 
a creative arts education curriculum and field experience-gaining program taught by 
international instructors. 

In 2021, a group of 40 selected (28 for basic training, 12 for in-depth training) teachers 
received an online training program offered by Artis, the non-profit art education institution 
based in the UK. Through pre-mentoring and post-mentoring, the teachers will be able to 
increase the universality of their art education and the diversity of areas where their art 
education can be applied. Through the OnDream Arts Class, the foundation will design an 
educational program that incorporates diverse creative arts-related instruction techniques 
for teaching the artistic fields and then roll out this creative arts educational program to 
schools across the country. 

Overview of Content

·  Integrated creative arts education training program that integrates arts and culture with regular school 
subjects (A non-profit art education institution program from Artis, based in the UK)

· Pre-mentoring and post-mentoring

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

40 Associated with executed 
amount in 2020

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

43 2.1
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We shall broaden our interest and support for our neighbors, 
so that there are no blind spots 

where the benefits of welfare are neglected.

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation tries to narrow the divide in 
educational opportunities for children to dream and aspire for even loftier goals,

and helps the children of men of national merit become pillars of our society
just like their parents.

To make sure there are no blind spots in education, medical care, and welfare, 
we are committed to forging the path of heartwarming hope

that sheds a ray of light to all the blind spots of our society.

Social Welfare

OnDream 
School 
Elementary School, 
Davinci School 

The OnDream School addresses the geographical limitations and cultural isolation affecting 
elementary school students in farming, mountain and fishing villages, and provides diverse 
educational programs that teach creative fusion and creative arts skills. The OnDream 
Elementary School which first began in 2012 has been dedicated to enhancing the future 
competencies, creative skills, and moral character-building of children in farming, mountain 
and fishing villages by sending professional teachers in the form of visiting classrooms to 
run regular and afternoon classes in these remote regions. During the past 10 years, the 
foundation has invested around KRW 18 billion for the operation of 1,991 classes in 1,418 
elementary schools (35,611 students). 

The OnDream Davinci School offers extra classes during school holidays to students 
of elementary schools located in farming, mountain and fishing villages with the aim 
of narrowing the educational divide. The school dispatches education volunteer teams 
consisting of undergraduate and graduate students. For these college students, the school 
is an opportunity to plan creative educational materials and hone their teaching skills, 
and is the first step towards preparing for a career as a professional teacher. In 2021, the 
foundation had to focus on the educational divide worsened by the prolonged COVID-19 
pandemic, and so it operated a remote educational program that taught creative fusion and 
creative art that combines Science/IT, and arts and culture. 

Overview of Content 

· Target: Elementary school students in farming, mountain and fishing villages (township (eup/myeon) level)
· Key programs
  -  Elementary School: [ Creative Fusion] maker class, AI creator class
                                          [Creative Arts] theatrical class, music class, physical education class 
  - Davinci School: Science/IT, arts and culture

Beneficiaries (people)

4,290
Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

21.9 
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OnDream 
Love of Country 
Scholarship

This is a scholarship program that commemorates the spirit of sacrifice displayed by 
those who have devoted their lives to the safety of the country and general public, and 
supports the upbringing and development of their children. The program provides financial 
assistance to the children of police officers and firefighters who are killed or suffered a 
debilitating injury in the line of duty, so that they can grow up to become healthy, productive 
members of our society. 

The foundation honors their selfless and noble sacrifices, and we at the foundation will 
fulfill our social contribution mantle to allow their children to become individuals of good 
standing and talent.

Overview of Content
·  OnDream Scholarship for Children of Fallen or Injured Police Officers:  

KRW 2 million per semester for undergraduate university students (period of support is 1 year)
·  OnDream Scholarship for Children of Fallen or Injured Firefighters:  

KRW 1 million per semester for middle and high school students, KRW 2 million per semester for 
undergraduate university students (period of support is 1 year)

· Decision on whether to resume the support will be made at the semester-end review

PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

240 4.3

OnDream Future 
Generation’s 
Hope Medical 
Services 

The OnDream Future Generation’s Hope Medical Services program sponsors the medical 
care expenses of sick children from families that are experiencing financial difficulties and 
provides them with schooling and emotional support, so they can lead normal and healthy 
lives once again. 

Due to the COVID-19 situation, in 2021, the program and camps were operated as a webinar 
or small in groups at each hospital. The foundation also developed and distributed medical 
play kits with which sick children could engage in learning and first-hand experiences by 
themselves. 

Overview of Content

·  Medical care expense support: up to KRW 20 million per person in the case of severe and rare illnesses
·  Rehabilitation programs: 

[SNU Hospital] OnDream Camp (a camp for each type of disease), healing art, career exploration program, etc.  
[Yonsei University Severance Hospital] OnDream Children’s Healing Camp, distribution of medical play kits, 
World History Book Club, etc.  
[Catholic University Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital] OnDream Healing Camp, a school for sick children (video art 
class), OnDream Children Diary (children with kidney diseases), etc. 

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

2,182 9.0 
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OnDream 
Blindness 
Prevention 
Program

This is a blindness prevention program that the foundation operates in medically 
marginalized countries like Nepal and Laos. 2021 was a challenging year due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but we were able to continue the project with an online examination 
system for checkups and dispatching medical personnel for onsite treatment. 

The OnDream Blindness Prevention Program will establish a medical support and 
cooperation systems by treating diseases that lead to blindness and training local medical 
personnel in Laos and Nepal. 

Overview of Content

·  Nepal: Establishment of mHealth (mobile optogram and patient management) system and eye health 
equipment donation with the cooperation of Yonsei University Health System

·  Laos: Establishment of a system for the online training of medical personnel and local cooperation with the 
cooperation of the Korea University Medicine

PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries (people) Expenditure (KRW 100 million)

6,800 3.6 

OnDream Scholarship for Children of  
Traffic Accident Victim Households

This scholarship program for children of traffic 
accident victims supports them to realize their 
dreams, despite difficulties. 

Other Social Welfare Programs

Student Loans for Undergraduates

Seoul OnDream Education Center

OnDream YES (Youth Entering Society)

OnDream Disaster Relief and  
Medical Safety Network Establishment

OnDream Charity Medical Services /
OnDream Healthy Neighbor Center

OnDream Scholarship for the Children of 
Fallen or Injured Service Personnel Aboard the 
Cheonan

OnDream Scholarship for Children 
Who Are Household Breadwinners

The subrogation system pays for delinquent 
student loans for low-income families to lessen 
their financial burden. 

Migrant students entering Korea receive 
customized services in order to settle comfortably 
into Korean society.

A consolidated self-reliance service (i.e. housing, 
education, self-development, and medical support) 
for the youth segment preparing for self-sufficient 
independent lives. The program also builds an 
integrated self-reliance support system for them. 

Disaster relief experts, including medical workers 
and public officials, are fostered. A systematic 
disaster response and medical safety network is 
organized. 

Medically marginalized people, such as  
low-income families, multicultural families,  
and foreign workers, receive support for medical 
consultation and medical expenses.  
We contribute to resolving issues in the blind spots. 

This program supports the schooling of the children of 
navy personnel killed in action during the Cheonanham 
incident. The program was conceived to help them grow 
up to become healthy, productive members of society 
despite their difficult childhood environments. 

This is a scholarship program for teenagers in 
difficult financial circumstances. With scholarship 
money, they can focus more on their studies and 
grow up to become promising leaders and talents. 
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Sortation Program Partner Organization Details

Future 
Innovation
Platforms

Talent
Platform

Hyundai Motor
Chung Mong-Koo
Scholarship

Daehaknaeil Operated a scholarship selection and fellowship 
program

Hyundai Motor
Chung Mong-Koo
Global Scholarship

Seoul National University

Recommended and managed scholarship 
recipients

Korea University

Yonsei University

Hanyang University

KAIST

KDI School of Public Policy 
and Management

OnDream Future 
Technology 
Scholarship

Daehaknaeil Operated a scholarship selection and management 
program

OnDream Arts and 
Culture Scholarship STAGEONE Selected scholarship recipients and operated the 

career path program

OnDream Global 
Academy

Ilmin International Relations 
Institute, Korea University OnDream Global Academy Host

H-OnDream Startup 
Ground MY Social Company Co-managed the H-OnDream Startup Ground

Space
Platform OnDream Society

Art Impact Planned and operated the OnDream Society  
1FL programs

HISBEANS Operated the OnDream Society Cafe

MY Social Company Planned and operated the OnDream Society  
6FL programs

ASTA IBS OnDream Society facility management,  
beautification, information

Knowledge
Platform

Hyundai Motor
Chung Mong-Koo
Foundation 
Future Knowledge 
Forum

Chosunilbo Better Future Planned the Future Knowledge Forum events

Daehaknaeil Operated the Future Knowledge Forum events

Sortation Program Partner Organization Details

Philanthropy 
Heritage

Arts and 
Culture

Art Village Project K’ARTS Planned and operated the Art Village Project

OnDream Ensemble STAGEONE Operated the OnDream Ensemble

OnDream Arts Class Korea Mecenat Association Operated the OnDream Arts Class training

Social 
Welfare

OnDream  
Elementary School

U-MAKERS Developed a creative fusion education curriculum 
(Maker class)TMD Education Group

KBS Media Developed a creative fusion education curriculum  
(AI creator class)

Bodle Theater Developed a creative art education curriculum 
(Theatrical class)

Sharing Culture 
and Art Association

Developed a creative art education curriculum  
(Music class)

CS Company Development of creative art education curriculum 
(Physical education class)

OnDream  
Davinci School All That Campus INC. Recruited and managed undergraduates (graduates); 

recruited elementary schools and provided classes

OnDream Love of 
Country Scholarship

National Fire Agency

Recommended the scholarship recipient and 
managed the related informationNational Police Agency

ROK Navy HQ

OnDream Future 
Generation’s Hope 
Medical Services 

Seoul National University 
Hospital

Selected medical expense recipients and  
operated returning programs

Severance Hospital,
Yonsei University

Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Catholic University of Korea

OnDream Blindness 
Prevention Program

Yonsei University Health 
System (Nepal) Operated projects to diagnose and treat eye 

diseases and educate medical workersKorea University Medicine 
(Laos) 

OnDream Disaster 
Relief and Medical 
Safety Network 
Establishment

Yonsei University Health 
System

Trained disaster countermeasure experts 
including medical team, related public officials, 
etc, and established the medical safety net

OnDream Charity 
Medical Services

Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Catholic University of Korea

Provided counseling on medical treatment and 
medical expenses 

OnDream Healthy 
Neighbor Center

Korean Red Cross
Seoul Red Cross Hospital

Provided counseling on medical treatment and 
medical expenses 

OnDream YES (Youth 
Entering Society)

Korea National Association of 
Child Welfare

Provided integrated services related to 
self-reliance including housing, education, 
self-development and medical support to 
youths preparing for standing on their own feet

PARTNER LIST

APPENDIX
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The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is committed to 

fulfilling its founding mission of building a sturdy ladder of hope for the marginalized 

through a broad range of programs and initiatives.
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